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Abstract 
In this study, we present a computer-aided preoperative planning system (Liver 2.0) for liver surgery based on CT 
images. The proposed system is composed of two main sections: image analysis and treatment planning. The first 
module provides effective image analysis algorithms and three-dimensional (3D) visualization of all relevant 
anatomic and pathologic structures. The later module provides the resection tools and measurement tools for virtual 
liver surgery planning. The surgeon can flexibly specify resection regions with resection tools, which can be applied 
selectively to different structures, and obtain the quantitative analysis of distance, area, volume and angle with 
measurement instruments. The results of clinical trial indicate that the virtual liver resections provide a reasonable 
and useful basis for preoperative planning, and it also can be used for educational purposes. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of ICAE2011. 
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1. Introduction
Liver cancer is one of the leading sources of cancerous death around the world. Much research has
been done over the past few decades to seek suitable interventions and cures. Hepatic or liver resection is 
a preferred treatment worldwide [1]. Resection with a sufficient security margin is desirable, as it 
increases the probability that all the tumour cells being removed lead to a better long-term outcome. At 
the same time, a minimum amount of healthy liver should be removed in order to guarantee the post 
operative liver functions, especially in the presence of chronic liver diseases [2].  
Recent developments in computer-aided liver surgical planning is primarily found in Europe, including 
work at the Center for Medical Diagnostic Systems and Visualization (MeVis) in Bremen, Germany [3,4], 
the German Cancer Research Center (DKFZ) in Heidelberg [5], the French National Institute for 
Research in Computer Science and Control (INRIA) in Sophia Antipolis [6]. Preim et al.[4] provide 
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semitransparent manipulators, such as wedges, clipping planes, cylinders, and spheres. The users must 
position in space use common desktop-oriented 2D input devices, which limit the adjustment of the 
desired safety margin, and finally influence the resulting proposal. While in the way that Lamata et al.[7], 
Radtke et al.[8], Numminen et al.[9] presented, user interaction is generally through 2D rendered images. 
Reitinger et al.[10] suggest a 3D user interface for liver planning, which is done in pure virtual space. 
They combine tangible 3D interaction and classic 2D user interfaces in an effective way. However, it may 
not be available to every surgeon. 
In this study, we present an easily accessible computer-aided preoperative planning system for liver 
surgery, which segments liver and tumour, extracts its vascular structures, visualizes them, and prepares 
for the surgeon a virtual environment to perform surgical operation planning. The system aims to provide 
accurate cartography for surgeons, who can therefore anticipate risks, increase their confidence and 
achieve safer liver resection. 
2. Methods 
To plan tumour resection, we must perform image segmentation and 3D reconstruction of liver, 
tumour and vessel structures. In our research, image analysis algorithms offer largely automatic 
segmentation of liver, tumour and vessel. Using segmentation refinement, surgeons can correct any defect 
in the automatic segmentation. Thereafter, they can use the treatment planning tool to elaborate a detailed 
strategy for surgical intervention, including an analysis of important quantitative indices, such as the 
volume of healthy liver tissue that will remain after surgery. 
2.1 Image analysis and visualization 
Image analysis is an essential step in generating the anatomical models that the interactive planning 
procedures require. Therefore, we develop specific image-analysis algorithms for segmenting liver, 
tumour and vessel from raw CT input data. 
2.1.1 Liver segmentation and visualization 
Liver segmentation is an important prerequisite for liver surgery planning. In the clinical routine, the 
manual segmentation of the liver parenchyma is time consuming (about one hour per data set). The 
segmentation time will be even longer with increasing number of slices from improved CT scanners. 
Therefore, methods that require few interaction times have to be devised. 
In this research, liver segmentation (Fig.1) is performed with a modified fast marching method (FMM) 
[11], a novel post-process approach mainly depends on the curve-fitting algorithm, and takes into account 
the liver shape continuity and comparability. First, a speed image can be generated after pretreatment of 
filtering and noise reduction. Second, according to the characteristics of liver CT slices, the FMM 
parameters are attained from contiguous slice to continue the segmentation procedure. Finally, liver 
boundary is corrected by our approach. Followed with this post-processing, our algorithm can segment 
the liver from CT slices correctly and quickly. The whole procedure is nearly complete automatic, only 
one seed point is needed at the beginning. The segmentation time greatly depends on the size and quality 
(resolution and contrast) of the image study, and takes about five minutes for a study of average size and 
good quality. 
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Fig. 1. Segmentation of the liver (a) original liver CT image (b) the result of the proposed segmentation (red line) (c) volume
rendering (d) surface rendering of liver
2.1.2 Vessel segmentation and visualization 
Four different vessel systems supply and drain the liver: portal vein, hepatic vein, hepatic artery, and 
biliary ducts. We develop an approach for extracting tenuous tree-like structure from in vivo 3D medical 
images, in which spatial continuity is poor in narrow elongated objects and regional or intensity-based 
segmentation methods commonly truncate the smaller branches [12]. The analysis consists of maximum 
intensity projection (MIP), 2D ordered region growing (ORG), 2D thinning and back projection, 3D 
region growing and noise elimination. MIP is used to show the overall shapes and paths of the structure. 
Modified ORG is used to produce graph representation of the MIP image. Growing occurs between pixels 
of maximum intensity to ensure that paths follow the center of the vessel. Loosened criteria enable the 
tracking procedure to overcome the discontinuity of the vessel. Back projection and 3-D region growing 
generate the result. One seed point and four parameters should be designated, and no other artificial 
intervention is needed during the processing. In implementation, the method can obtain the global 
structure effectively (Fig.2). The processing time required for all step is about 20 seconds. 
Fig. 2. Surface rendering of the vessels' segmentation result (a) hepatic vein (b) hepatic artery (c) portal vein 
2.1.3 Tumour segmentation and visualization 
Once liver and vessel were segmented, tumour segmentation is performed (Fig.3). Several methods for 
tumour segmentation are supported: threshold-based methods, which restricted to the previously 
determined liver mask, and contour-based algorithms, such as freehand drawing and live-wire. In our 
study, the tumour segmentation technique is similar to the segmentation algorithm for vessel, a seed point 
for each tumour must be given. The segmentation of one tumour takes around five seconds. 
Fig.3.Tumour segmentation (a) original CT image (b) the tumour region (yellow region) (c) surface rendering of tumour, portal vein 
and (d) liver 
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2.2 Treatment planning  
Once liver, vessels and tumours have been segmented and reconstructed, treatment planning can be 
performed. To evaluate the impact of computer-assisted risk analysis on intervention planning properly, 
we defined virtual line of dissection on the surface of the liver. Based on the location of tumours and 
major branches of vessels, a surgeon decides the initial region by cutting line. The resection area towards 
the lobe containing the tumour, is respecting hepatic vessels and tumour margin while maximizing the 
remaining liver volume. Once a virtual resection is specified it can be displayed in different ways. The 
realistic approach to remove the resection area entirely is one solution. The other one is remove the 
remnant liver.  Our program provides the resection and remnant liver volume to the surgeon, who can 
make the risk analysis before the surgery. 
Although we have a 3D reconstruction, it is still complicated for a surgeon to evaluate the real 
distances precisely enough. So we provide measurement tools for treatment planning. These include 
quantitative analysis of distance, area, volume and angle, which is essential for surgeons to assess a 
surgical intervention's risk for each patient. The measurement instruments can be used in different views 
(Fig.4). 
Fig.4. Measurement (a) spatial analysis (b) distance (c) area (d) angle 
3. Results 
With the use of our work, an accurate CT volumetric analysis can be performed on a personal 
computer, providing surgeons an easily accessible preoperative planning. Selected patient data have been 
considered. Only case that was hard to define a resection strategy were included. These were patients with 
tumours close to major vessels or the decision was difficult due to a central location of the tumour or 
multiple metastases. One data-set was chosen. The data was obtained from 64-row and dual-source CT 
scanner. For this patient, the CT exposures were set at 120 kV and 600 mA, with a 0.625 mm slice 
thickness. The resolution of the CT images was 512×512. The results of virtual resection and spatial 
analysis are shown in Fig.5. 
Fig. 5. Pre-operative planning (a) initial resection line (b) remnant part (c) resection part with the vascular system (d) spatial analysis 
without liver model and (e) with liver model 
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4. Conclusions 
We present a new computer-aided preoperative planning system for liver surgery. It provides the 
surgeon a real-time segmentation and planning tool, which can be used directly in clinical application. 
The system is fast and simple in execution. Surgeon can perform the planning more flexible and 
independent without demanding any technical skills. The experiments have shown that the accuracy of 
the liver, tumour, and vessel segmentation is enough for the planning of surgical interventions on the liver. 
The main advantage of our system is the fusion of surgical intervention and operative planning which 
enhance the safety of liver resection. Although we’ve not yet run a full-scale clinical evaluation, our 
preliminary studies offer promising results. 
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